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International Integration, including United Nations
Integration, and Integration of Federation Member
Missions, Embassies and Consulates within the Earth
Federation
Short title:

International Integration
Summary of World Legislative Act #47
Adopts act to integrate United Nations Agencies, together with provisions to integrate
missions, embassies and consulates of Earth Federation member nations worldwide.
1. Conditionally converts all Officials and Staffs of eligible Agencies, missions,
embassies and consulates in conformance with negotiable selection process. Provides
transition training.
2. Stipulates conditions for integration of officials.
3. Stipulates conditions for integration of staffs.
4. Creates Ambassadorial and Consular Boards, with integrative protection for
officials and staffs based on three sets of relational conditions.
4.1. Embassies and consulates of countries ratifying to other countries simultaneously
joining Earth Federation; and
4.2. Embassies and consulates of countries ratifying to countries not yet joining Earth
Federation; and
4.3. Embassies and consulates of countries ratifying Earth Constitution to United
Nations Organization;
5. Declares conditions for officials and staffs to comprise executive offices of Earth
Federation. Allows Executive to hire staff in addition to staff retained from embassies
and consulates.
Requires former ambassadors and consuls working for World Executive to provide
periodical reports and budget proposals.

6. Declares conditions for formation of Earth Federation embassies and consulates to
countries not yet joining Earth Federation. Allows duplication (multiplication) of
embassies and consulates of Earth Federation within nations that have not yet become
member nations of Earth Federation. Assumes costs for multiple embassies and
consulates of Earth Federation.
7. Declares ambassadorial missions to United Nations Organization to resolve to
missions of Earth Federation for affairs of respective country. Declares no world
federal interruption in national membership to United Nations. Requires assumption
of costs by Earth Federation.
8. Requires transitional and conditional assumption of tributes of Earth Federation
member nations to United Nations by Earth Federation. Prohibits use of funds for
military or paramilitary operations, military equipment, application of economic
sanctions against any nation or peoples, funding of ad hoc tribunals, and funding for
propaganda promoting any of activities contrary to world law.
Requires Earth Treasury payment of assessed dues to United Nations in Earth Hour
currency and credit. Allows payment into trust fund to ensure against misuse.
Reimburses reasonable dues assessed from date of act coming into force, beginning
from time of preliminary ratification or final ratification, whichever comes first.
Allows reimbursement over ten-year period.
9. After beginning of full operative stage of Earth Federation, completes installments
begun for payment of nation member past dues, and discontinues acceptance of new
assessments.
10. Conditionally allows member nations to Earth Federation to maintain membership
or association with United Nations Agencies. Assumes costs of membership or
association.
11. Establishes United Nations Assessment Fund. Directs allocations in Public
Utilities appropriations for assessed dues owed to United Nations and to United
Nations agencies. Requires payment in Earth Hour units of credit or currency.
13. Defines accession to Earth Constitution by United Nations.
14. Establishes Standing Parliamentary Commission.

Adopted 12:39 p.m. 5th July 2009, at the eleventh session of the Provisional World
Parliament, convened at Van Niwas Aurobindo Ashram, Nainital, Uttarakhand, India.
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